
Foreshadow*.
Beaatlhil moraine stlieht,
Clnndlsse erwe of the iky.
Waters bathing the tight.
Bird* with their miaatrobiy
Hinging the giadnes* <-r day,
Making the fiigntivo sweat.?
Till a rod loaf dreps at my foot,
And snmrnor haa vanished away t

Tho mapte-troo awing*in other,
Tho ripples are washing tho aanrt.
Win<hi give the waveea white frathor,

And thev Bing them lawk to the land ;

While the M*ok duok* watch thoirpiay;
IV,it tho crowding ewalkiw* we aee
In the scarred old JnnfpeMree
Hay, Bummor ia wearing away.

Hhadowa lie dark on the hlfitida,
Sunshine lie* warm on the shore,
But the Golden-Rod wavee in his pride
And the CIOIYI- blooms no more;
Gone are white Woesome of M*y,
Their rebe is a purple leaf i
And the eora stands ripe in his sheaf,

For Summer is glidingsway.

Turbulent mornings of prime,

Jov of the first rude ondesvor,
Ihiwn of s MnawMßint time.
Buds no October can sorer \

The violet days are done,
But the lilyflames in his strength,
And the e*l s of autumn at tenglh
Shall be grand in the setting sun.

Farm Gurd. n anil Household.

BLIND STAWKBS IN HOOA.? Blivil in
the roof of the mouth ; to prevent them,

keep the hogs in goxl health anJ con-
dition Vre good fixxling. We never saw
a hog afflicted with this disease until he
was flrst poor.

FKKDINOCHICKKNN.?In fcc-ting wheat
screening* as obtained from the mills,
thev should alwuvs be soaked iu water
eight or ten hours, or at lea*t washed,
before feeding, to soften the white caps,
swell the shrunken kernels and dertrey
the poisonous dust- Com meal should
olwavs be mixed with boiling water for
chickens. Onkms. tons as well as Kt-
toms. should be cut fine and fed daily.
They are very stimulating, and superior
to many medical preparations recom-
mended for nek chickens. A dailv
feeding of onions tends greatly to ward
off disease.

FEVER AXD A SUE. ?We find the fol-
lowing in the Cleveland Hhii/if: "WV
wish to give a very simple remedy for
fever and ague, arid wish to emphaaiae
it by saying that it h*s to our know-
ledge, proved very efficacious. It is
simply common salt. A tahlewoonful
taken in water, and a teaspoonfnl de-
posited inside the stocking next the foot
as the ehfil is coming on. That's all
there is in it; but. knowing that it has
been efficacious in "break in' " the chill
and perfcotin* a cure, we put it in t*ir

editorial columns, where no humbug
remedv shall ever find a place, if we
know it"

SrHry op I'orrKE.?Tins prepanitiou
is of great use to thee*' who have long
journeys to make. Halfa pound of the
best ground coffee ; put it into a sauce-

pan containing three pints of water, and
ooil it down to oue pint. Cool the
liqnor, put it into another saucepan,
well scoured, and boil it again. As it
boils, add white sugar enough to give it
the consistency of syrup. Take it from
the fire, and when it is cold put it into a
bottle and seal. When traveling, if yon
wish few a cup of good coffee, you have
only to put two teaspoonfuls of the syrup
into an ordinary euflee-pbt and fill with
boiling water. Add milk to taste, if TOU

can get it
GEMS. ?To make this simple bnt nu-

trition*and palatable form of bread, one
requires a waster of little iron patty-
pans, with which some readers are famil-
iar, bat more are not They are found
now, I think, in all large places, and if
not can be readily cast at any foundry.
The ]>an at hand, make a thick batter of
graham mead, a little salt and warm water,
giviug it a thorough stirring and beat-
ing. The consistency of the batter is
not so important an item as that the
gem-pan should be keateu jnst right
when the batter is put in. It should
not scorch, bnt it shonld suafc. Heap
the pons, as the gems will be lighter and
less crusty. Bake it in a hot oven. When
they will -slip out of the pan they are
done. They are quite as nice warmed
in the oven as when just tasked. They
can be msale with milk and one egg to
about a quart ofHie flour, but fhey have
not the pore wheaten flavor of the" water
gems.

FBITTEBS. ?pit over the fire a pint of
new milk: into a piut of flour mix as
much new milk as will make a soft,
smooth paste ; when the milk in the
stew-pan boils, stir in this paste very
slowly, and stirring all the time to pre-

? vent its being lumpy: remove it from
the hottest part of the fire to prevest
scorching j when this is well mixed in,
let itbabble once ; take it off, and add
tbe- grated yellow rind of t*o lemon*,
add a little salt, and beat well for three
or four minutes. Set it aside to cool;
add a little of the lemon joicu and the
yolks of three or four eggs ; beat all until
light; then the beaten whites, stirred iu
lightly. Into thedripping-pan put three
spoonfuls of fresh lord; when it gets
hot drop in a spoonful of batter in a
place. Let the fritters cook quickly,
aad when one side is brown, turn and
brown the other ; then put them iu a
cnlander and. let. them drain, bnt keep
them in s hot place, that they may not
cnoL Sugar aad cinnamon, with a'little
nutmeg, sre very nice fof rifting over
them.

BOSTON BBOWN BREAD. ?Prepare tlie
meal like the graham ; sift, bat turn
beck the bran and use it. Two and a
half ounces of Indian meal, one and a
half of rye?both meastired after being
sifted?half a cup of molasses, one cup
thick sour milk, two cups sweet milk,
one tesspoonfnl of soda. A cap of sweet

"tpsJk jnd iro teaspoon fuls of cream-
tartar can be used instead of the sour
milk, with equal success. Pour this bat-

..ter into a three pint pail, or any vessel
of about that size which can be covered
tight]?. Place it into a kettle contain-
ing boiling water enough to come half-
way u] ? the sides of the pail. Cover tlie
kettle and keep it boiling three honrs
and a half. Set the bread in the oven
fifteen minute*, to dry off. Water must
be kept boiling, with which to fill up
the kettle as it boils away. It mnst be
watched closely, bnt when it is done the
cook will be well repaid for her trouble.
Cut the slices round the loaf, and ifyon
have a healthy stomach, eat the bread
while it is warm.

COBX-OTHTERS. ?After catting the corn
from three dozen cobs, scrape off the
remaining pulp with a knife ; put corn
and ptilp into a deep dish ; add one tea-
spoonful of salt, six eggs well beaten,
and six even tablespoonfuls of sifted
flonr ; drop in oblong cakes from a
tablespoon into a frying-pan of hot bat-
ter and lard, and brown quickly. A
more spongy cake i obtained by sifting
one saltspoonful of snpercarbonatc of
soda with the flour and adding one half-
teacupful of sweet cream. A good dish
for breakfast. Dried sweet com ground
very tine can be used in tlie same way in
winter. One pint of tlie ground corn,
three* or four eggs, a half-cup of eream,
three table#poonfnls of sifted flour, a
aaltspoonfiil of soda (not absolutely re-
quired) , one teaspoonful of salt, ana one
teaenpful of milk, or less, according to
the thickness of (he mass; additional
eggs may be tued instead of milk. Cora-
oysters without the soda should be cook-
ed thin and crisp. In boiling green com
it should be put in boiling water and
allowed to boil for from ten minutes to
half an hour, according to the age of the
eora. Avoid salt Cover with a napkin
as soon as it is removed from the fire. '

CAMEL'S HATH. ?This is imported from
Persia, chiefly through the Russian
ports, and is mostly used in the manu-
facture ofpencils for drawing and paint-
ing. Camel's hair is longer than sheep's
wool, and often as fine as silk. There
are three kinds of colors, black, red,
and gray, the darkest of which i con-
sidered the most valuable. It -is said
the hair on a camel weighs about ten
pounds. In Bokhara the catnel is watch-
ed while the fine hair on the belly is
growing. This is cut off so cnrefully
that not a fibre is lost, and when suffi-
cient has been collected it ia spun into
a yam, unequalled for softness, and then
dvedall mauner of bright colors, and
used chiefly for shawls. The Arabs and
Persians make ofcamel's hair, of a less
valuable kind, stuffs for carpets, teuta,
and wearing apparel, and cloth is made
of it in Persia.

New* Hammsry.

MM. COBITRN, soeused of poisoning
Mr. Biiffcnborger in Ohio, *Mhonorably
diiichugtd.

THK IToaths in Paris for tho POST week
won' 82a in number, and included aix {
irom cholera.

AN unknown schooner WW sunk (nun

iteollison in tho English Channel. Eight
lives were lost

THK Ikvnk Statement of Sew York for
tho week shows a pun in the Gold aver-
age of *1.313.000.

FORTY million dollar* was the amount
which tho Asbigg iutorest of Now Eng-
land stocked last year.

THIS season's corn orop in Maine has
not been excelled for many years, and
tlie potato crop is abundant,

THK British Consul at Zaiuihar write*
that I>r. Livingstone, tho African ex-
plorer, is safe, and is alowly making his (
any homeward.

THR re}xrta of the DAMAGE to the rice
crop* in Georgia and South Carolina by
the rooent stortua are to the effect that it
has boon very large.

R C. COOK. Republican MEMBER of
Cringces* from the Vlth District of Illi-
nois, has tendere*! his resignation, and his
successor mill he elected in November.

IN Persia it is estimated that there are
about SO,UfiO Molismnuslau Freemason*.
In Arabia it is estimated that there are
about 30.000 Mohsuunedau Freemasons.

THK death is announced at Lucerne,
Switzerland. of Mr. Charles Soribner.
the head of the well-known publishing

house of Charles Scrthuer, k Co., New
York.

THK vital statistics of Now York for the
week show 5? still-births, 411 hi ths, 185
marriages and 537 deaths, which is a de-
crease of 33 from tho mortality of the
previous week.

Itis learned from privat> source* that,
on July 27, 50 Indians attacked a party j
of eight white men. SO miles south of
Cheyenne, and killed three and captured
three of the party.

THERE tie in the United States 153
monasteries, or religious houses for. men
leading the monastic Ufe of tiio Roman
Catholic churoh, and 33t> convents or

cloisters for wonien.

IN the war of 1812-15, Marblehoad |
hail 780 men iu private armed and pul>-
lic armed vessels and iu the army, with
a population of not 5,000 at tho time-
more than one-seventh.

A CORJUKIVXDEST of the Portland
Ureas claims that the damage inflicted,
directly and indirectly, by the grasshop-
pers in Maine this year must be measur-

ed by million*of dollars.
THREE men, named Underwood, Hast-

ings and Bacon, resident* of South
Orange, Franklin County, Ma*-.. were

: drowned by the upsetting of a boat in
which they were Ashing.

A oomsox occurred between a IXU.H U-

ger and a freight train on the Philadel-
phia and Erie Road, when a conductor,
an engineer, a fireman, and three passen-
ger* were instantly killed.

| THE Government* of Great Britain and
i the United States have chosen Count
Luigi Corti a* the Arbitrator under the \u25a0
treaty of Washington, upon all questions
not comprised u the Alabama claims.

THK Territory of Utah covers an area
of 70.000 square miles, including in this
measurement large tracts ofwild, broken,
rocky, mountainous country. But eom-
parativelv Utile of the territory is tit for
cultivation.

A JOB printing-office, conducted en-
tirely by women, is now in full operation

! in Washington, and is in quite a flourish-
: ing condition. Four female com OOSJ tors
are employed, and the work turned out

i by thorn is pronounced excellent in every
. respect.

IN the Chatauqux Lake disaster case,

! the juryreturned a verdict in effect that

I the boiler wis defective both in material
and constmction ; that the cause of the .
explosion was too little water, ami toot

{ much steam. Capt. Murray is hold
guilty of criminal neglect in usiug tho
boiler at all, and especially for permit-
ting any but an experiencrsLengineer to i
have charge of the same, "tlie jury fur-!
ther recommend action in the matter on
the part of the proper authorities.

?????????

American Institute Fair.
Great preparations arc making for this

fair, and the machinery is Iwing put in.
Workmen are now renovating the Em-
pire Rink, painting the walls a light sky
bine, and arranging the shafting for the
machinery. Five hundred feet of shaft-
ing have already been putin the machine
building, and one hundred feet in the
main building, above the Second arenne
end of the well-hole. The shafting in
the machine building will be devoted to
running heavy machines for mining,
stone-breaking, tanning, and other like
operations. The shuftiug in the machine

? building will be used for looms, carding
I and cotton machines, and light processes

! generally. It is expected that at least
twentv steam engines and boilers will be
placed on exhibition. Two of each are
putting in now ; in a few days the two
50-horae power steam boiler*, tested to

i seventy-five pounds pressure, will be
jplaced in the Second avenue structure
An additional structure, 100 feet long
by 20 feet wide, will be erected on Sec-
ond avenne for the accommodation of
the machinery. Tho reception of goods j
thus far has been light, although many ;
applications are now registered in the

i Secretary's books. An fdlegoricd point-
! ing on canvas will be placed at the Beo- '
ond avenne end of the structure. It
wiH represent advanced Industry (colos-
sal in size.) holding a rake in one hand
and the fruits of tho earth in the other.
In the perspective will lie seen the print-1
ing press, the telegraph, the locomotive,
Ac. A now building, 74x1015 feet, with I
alcoved galleries, is erecting at the Third
avenne front, which will lie in part, if
not wholly, devoted to the fine art de- j
partmeut It is the intention of the In-
stitute, a*, soon as a proper site can lie
obtained, either in Central Park or some
other snitable locality, to commence
the erection at once of a costly and
imposing edifice, at an expense of some
*2,000,000.

__

A French Incident.
A Paris correspondent relates a recent

occurrence in that city, which is of the
most strikingly dramatic character. He
says : " While the Commune enjoyed
its* brief reign, a man named Ledoux,
animated by a personal hatred, made a '
false accusation against one Miraudais,
charging him with being a spy of the
Versaillist*. At that time denunciation
was death, and within an hour after,
poor Mirandnis was seized, bin wife was
a widow and his two children fatherless.
?So far did the wretch Ledouz pursue his
hatred that he strove to have the widow
also arrested and executed, but she man-
aged to hide herself from bis pursuit,
and escaped. Since the Versailles troops
entered Paris, this heartless betrayer of
innocent'blood has secreted himself un-
til, the other day, in disguise, he at-
tempted to flee from the city, accompan-
ied by a friend named C'harivaux, who
took the role of coachman, and two lit-
tle children belonging to the woman in
whose house be lud been hidden. They
drove rapidly through thestreets unsiis-1
pected, and freedom, safety, seemed
close at band. In an instant hope was
blighted. The widow Mirandais was
standing upon a balcony in a narrow
street through which they passed, and
recognized in the open carriage, despite
his disguise, the murderer of her
husband. Instantly, as if by instinct,
she divined his purpose, and with one
awful scream, precipitated herself from
the Imlcony into the carriage. Chari-
vaux sprang from the box and escaped.
The horses started to run away, but
were quickly seized. Fortunntely the !
woman was scarcely hurt at all, and up-i
on her denunciation Ledoux was at
once arrested and thrown into prison.
His chance for life is a bod one."

BASE BAH,.? A Georgia paper sums
up a game of base ball in this wise : j
"The game of ball last evening was
very lively. The only casualties were an
arm broken, one eye nearly put out, one
jaw broken, and as many fingers broken
as there were boys playing. At the end
of the eighth inning both sides were so
badly sued up that the ninth iuniDg
had to be postponed until ths players
recuperated. Until then ths game will |

Iremain unfinished. I

Koeletjr and Fa*hlon.
Satin it to lie used largely in trimming

for silk dresses this year.
Visiting card* fornext season are to be

small and \>ry nearly square.

I (Viral and malachite sets with jHrnrls
will lie fashionable next season.

It is considered very laid taste to wear |
jewelrv in the Htreet,even bracelets being i
thought a superfluity.

Very pretty costumes for Winter morn-
ing wear are of gray merino over crim-
son underskirt*, with sleeves, and puiut-
od vest of crimson.

A greet change lias beeu noticed at
Saratoga this Summer, where ladies nsqd
to make five toilets a day, two very sim-

I pie one* are all that i* now nccesaury.
For the benefit of youug peraous of- j

dieted with freckles, we would inform
them that pow lred nitre, moistened j

| with water, applied to the face night and
morning, will soon remove all truces of|
them.

Lovers are not aware, perhaps, tluß it
lis aster led that there is a vein which
' runs from the ring finger of the left
hand straight to the heart, and thai

j when a lady offers you her left hand at
{tartiug there is a meaning in it,

The fanhiou of dreaping the hair after
the style practiced by our great-grand-
mother* has revived. It is drawn up to
the top of the Lend in what ia raflrfl, n
French twist, numotiuhil by * Wavy
tinud like a coronet, and is becoming to

! nearly every style of face.
The oh! idea tliwt jwraon* could not

entertain their friends without turning
their house into a restaurant is begin- j
uing to die out among sensible people. '

i and entertainments where only cake and.
lemonade are passed around will I*' eon J
-tdered more select than the big supper
affairs.

We bear an attempt ia to be made to
u\akc crimson gloves fashionable when
worn with Mack toilette. We sincerely

! hope not, as at a ilhitanee the hands look ,
jas if they were bleeding, and the color
' will ccrtaiulv not be a favorite among
French people since it was woru by the
Communists.

The Working Women.
I.Ttin, Massachusetts, and its vicinity,

'is somewhat excited. It seems that the i
Uvss stitchers held a meeting recently. >
and adupt.il resolutions to the following
effect: "That the stitehere mast give
two weeks notice when intending to i

I leave their employ : (ailing in this they |
I must forfeit five doAore." There won also
'to be a universal reduction of wages,
The girls, after hearing of tbi. called an I
indignatiou meeting, which was largely

' attended, and resolutions adopted by a
rising vote, to the following; effect:

lOemis, We, the working-women in
convention assembled, do accept the fol-
low ing resolutions as an earnest expres-

i sion of onr sentiments.
HVrms, We feel that we have long

felt the need ofprotecting our rights and
privileges as free-born women, and we
are determined to defend tliew and our

' working interest to the fullest extent of

I onr ability. Therefore lie it.
, Rmoirrk, That we, the working-wom-
en of Lynn, known as upper fitters and
finishers of boots and shoes, do * nter a

most solemn protest against any reduc-
tion of wages, ou any pretext whatever :
neither will we submit to any rulea bind-
ing upon us that will likewise afiect our
employers.

reesotVi/, That we feel grateful to the
shoemakers wf Lynn for their interest
and determination to stand by us in onr
time of need.

iJescfm/, That we, the free women of
; Lynn, will submit to no rule or set of
rules that go towarels enslaving or de-
grading us.
j R-avleml, That we will accept no terms
whatever, either with regard to a redue-f
tiou of prices, notices to quit or forfeit-
ure of wages ; that while we utterly ig-

.pore the spirit of littleness and ilhberal-
i ity which prompted the late notion of
our would be oppressors, we will not for- j
get to resent in a proper manner the ue-
juat encroachments upon onr tights.

The Head Athlete.

Tlie lamentable death of the oarsman,
James Renforth. is a sad commentary up-

; on the system of over-training, by which
the athletes are made to win. A youug 1
man, apparently iu magnificent condi-
tion, all thews and sinews, (alls into col-
lapse and dies?a victim So the mania
for sa-erlled manly sports. His case is a

fair illustration of the tendency of the
system. The intense strain wlikli ac-
companies the preliminary training and
the artnal contest, in every great t
"match," whether on land or water,
necessarily diverts the organs of the
human bodv from their legitimate func-
tions, building up the muscles at the ex- j
pense of the nerves atul tho circulation,
and imp- riling tho eanstitution even
when it does not prove death. A case

I in point was described to us, a fuw weeks i
ago, by a young man who had won a Imat-'
race on the Hudson River at tlie risk of
his life?" I got in first," he said, " but i
I was all gone ; they had to lift me out i

! of my boat, and ray constitution is brok-'
en up ; the puD was too much for me, 1
and my racing days are over." With
such a warning a* that of Ren forth'sj
death, oar ambitions young amateur*
may learn to count the probable cost of

i " sporting" rivalries, which are likelyto
I make them old men before their time,
even if thej escape a fatal ending.

ItorsEKF.ETiNa i*CANADA.-A Canadian
j mistress, a correspondent savs, gives her
j servants such a thorough overseeing, 1
both nn stairs and down stairs, as wou'd
astonish the languid American house-

; wife who is usually too much afraid of
Biddy to inquire closely iuto her way of
doing things. There 'seems, however,
to be almost as great a dearth of good

. domestics here as there is in the States.
Girls seem to prefer factory work to
domestic service ; thongh Ithink that as
a rule they are treated more eoumderntc-
ly than with us; the mistress b< ing j
generally more willingto lend a hand in
tightening the work when necesmty and :

]to employ extra help when oeiseuun de-
mands it. Canadian women usually

! think more of the ordering of their
Household affaire that thev do ofplanning
tasteful costumes and of Laviug an nlalm-
mte and extensive wardrobe, although
they are extremely sociable aud there is
no lack of sprigLtly gatherings and of
both large and small gatherings, where
there is nit too much formality to allow
Of natural and unaffected gaiety aud
enjoyment.

How MUCH DID HK LOSE??A New
York gentlemen at dinner on board u
Canard steamer laid a wager with the
captain that he could not give him a cor-
rect answer, within a minute, to the fol-
lowing question : "A Yankee rushed in-
to A bootmaker's store, in Broadway,

j " Here, look sharp !" cried he, a jnst off
for California?ship sails in half an hour
?want a pair of boots?look alive!"

jDown tumbled the boots off the shelves,
I from which be was aooir fitted. "How
much?" "Five dollars." "Give me
change for this fifty dollar bill?sharp-
quick." Tlie iKMitmaker, not having
change, rushed to a money-changer,

i " Quick, give change for this fifty dollar

1 bill?passenger just off to California I"
And in a few minutes away ran the
Yankee with his boots and his change?-

i off to California, of coarse. In about xn
hour afterwards the money-changer came
down to the bootmaker. " Halloa !

see," quoth he, " this is a liad bid : pav

I me down fifty dollars at once "?which
the poor fellow, much disgusted, had to
do. Now, how much did the bootmaker
lose ?

SALAMES.? The Supreme Conrt having
i decided that officers of States cannot be
required to pay an income tax upon their
official salaries, the Treasury Department
has been applied to from every quarter
to refund money so paid. It is evident,

i however, that the desired restitution
cannot be made without special authority
from Congress. Illegal or unjust taxes
can only be refunded when thfey have

: been paid under protest; but as the State
officers in question have never protested
against the payment of the income tax
on their salaries, such psyments,altbough

< illegal, are simply so many gifts to the
Treasury, and they cannot be restored

; until after Congress has authorized it.
| Such is the decision of Secretary Bout-
-1 well.

Oil*.
One hour of th* now day gn# '
One mora onr, with it*sixty soundless

wheel#?laden with record* of human
lit*, swept, with no ringing of bell, *oro*

lit*highway* ami around the curve# of
Earth lulu th* depot of Eternity, whoso
keeper ia Jehovah !

On* !

Tho littlo ormolu cltx'k froiu iU fe-
toomxl bracket abovo tho inautlo herald*
tho tiding* throughout th# ailanl room ;

and tho canary, asleep in hi* ivory ring,

; Icajw at one#, full-throated and opeu-
jejixl, iuto a jubilate that flooda tho air
with tin* louder trill*of song.

t>no I
Wo turn oft' tho gas?th# binl-snug

MUM.
Wo draw aside tho curtain*, throw bark

tho shutters, ojton tho window*, and
loan noro** th* casement into tho night.

How silent it is I Aud vot, tho silent-#,
la* wo loau and listen, quicken* with
voice# whoso ohb and ftow made <ii tho

' low doron* ofour hfo tobud and blossom
a* tin* ro*o ; uiako tidi, ami will make
forever, tho Alpha and Otuogu of luvo's
sweetest dream.

Tho moonlight lav* its band* of ailvor
across tho IOUOOUOB* of our hair, and

j upon our totuplrs, burdcuod with fever-
Uirubs of fancy overwrought, the finger*
of tlio wind are pressing, a* tho mother's
Up*, through a night so long ago.

Tho wing of sleep covers tho city, a*

tho w ings ofa bird her brood ; but the
lights of heaven ahiun thr >ugh, ilium in*

' ing cathedral spire aud oloistor-wall
the high hall* of the rich and tho low
roofa of the poor; aud, over all, i* the
banm-r of God's love : His protecting

j eare, and the heaven of His famine#*.
J Tho " voiceless uight" grows voieeful.

A wound breaking from wine-rod hjw.
float* from the sweet said of tho past to
tho fountains in tho still aisles of our
being, and lo ! a shower of glittering

: drop* over tho blooms so dark with dust
of dreary days, and a song through all

; tlto stillness like the singing of Uio sea.

Au odor of violeta from the wot ways
; of an old, old woodlaud is folded under
the plumage of tho night, and tho cnlui
loaves of life's ftrst lilies seem ruatltug

! to tho buds, storm-shaken, but haply
, spared for the sweetening of later days.
I Ouo !

One voice above all others from out
tho sepulchre of tho imst! One baud

; fairer than all others?manhiug acro#a
tV/um wham riiu is under Vo
aslie* of a burnt-out hope!

lOne face with it* frame of carven
looks, and li|ia like palest primrose -it*
delicate ehtx-ka, and lids with fringe of
amber?it* brow* where no red blood i*.

I and its temples with no purple of living !

One day discrowned uu.l desolate, tho
life of all its hours face to face with the

1 d. ath of all its dreams, and something
sweeping through ila stillin ss like wouud

< of ship* going down to the black heart
lof the sea, and sound of waves liawl
i cluaelv up above and wealed with seal of
thunder.

One faith, fair and fruitful, that not
the laltoriug ofvoars. nor men. nor gods,
nor doom, nor deatti cau alter !

One gteam of the far off silver of re-
; poae over all the waters of waiting.

It is euough !

We close tho window and its shutter*,
rearrange the damask and tho lace, put

. back the stoml witli it* baaiu and ladder
of ivy, and just as tho clock is telliug the
l>asaing of another hour, go silently to
the sweet heart of our slumber, aud to a

sacred dream of?One !

How tie l-sd.es lire**.
Our lady readers who do not visit Uio

; the watering places, may be pleased to
know how their friends dress there.
At a Saratoga hall, the following cos-
tume* were noted :

Mrs. Wu. R. Stewart, of New York,
appeared in white puffed organdie over

* lavender silk. full train ; ovorakirt of
Valenciennes; low corsage of the silk.
Valeiicienuea bcrtho ; rich grow grain
lavender sadi. elegant diamond i.

Mrs. Canada, of New York, wore a
white ailk grenadine petticoat, with one
deep ruffle of purtde and white striped
grenadine, headed with a puff aud edged
with point lace, court tram of tho pur-

: pie and white striped grenadine. trim- j
mod with narrow ruffle* and edged with
point boo, gros grain purple BJUJI ; rich
diamonds.

Mrs. Charles Wall, of Now York, had
on a blue silk, full train skirt, trimmed
with one deep ruffle of th# same, over-
skirt of Swiss, richly trimmed with em-
broidery in medallions and Valenciennes ; |
low corsage of the Bilk trimmed with
]ioint lace, elegant blue saali ; large
solitaire diamonds in black enamelled

; setting.
Mis* Kay, ofNow York, had on a cerise

silk petticoat, with drab silk court train;
low corsage. Miss Cornelia Kay, her
sister, wns drowsed in lavender silk, trim-
med with raffles of the same, edged with
Valenciennes; low corsage; |*-arta.
Mis* Julia Key, tiie third of the trio of
luparofc, wore a lavender silk, full train,

] with o\ ?-ulres* of rich white ailk grena-
dine ; low corsage; black thread lace
berth#; diamonds.

Miss Biramoti*. of Troy, wore a pink
; and white striped silk petticoat, trimmed

I with three narrow runlea of the same ;

court train, trimmed with one deep
i ruffle ; square corsage.

Mist Shcpard of Troy, had on a
' dress of white silk, en train, having one
deep flounce headed with a rache of dark
green ailk ; overskirt of the name, trim-
med to match ; lieart-ahaped corsage.

Miss Farnsworth, of Tiny, appeared
| in blue groa grain, full train, with one
deep plaited flounee, dotted with black

i velvet bows; overskirt of Swiss, trim-
I rami with Valenciennes ; low corsage.

Mrs. Thurhrw, of New York, was
j dressed in black gros grain ; white em-

I hroidered Swiss overskirt ; high corsage;
diamonds.

Miss Hunter, of Brooklyn, wore a

drab silk, full train, with trimmings of
cherry satin ; low corsage ; diamonds.

Miss Tenny, of New York, hail on a

black silk ; full train ; high corsage ;

i point lace shawl.
Miss Eddy, of Stillwater, appeared in

a white Swiss, demi-train. having a deep
flounce; puffed overskirt of the same,
caught on each side with pink flowers ;
low corsage, headed with a wreath of

| rosebuds.

An Extensive Forgery.
New York papers tell of a serious for

1 gery perpetrated in that city, by which
the*sum of g50,000 in gold wiu obtained
on a forged check, and the swindler had
tweuty miutnos the start of the officers
who were notified of tho transaction. A
?lay or two ago a young broker named
Vau Saun,applied to Frederick H. Smith,
broker, stating that he was commission-
ed to buy nlxmt 8150,000 gold for Mar-
vin Bros., and asked Smith to furnish it
for him. Smith objected to dealing in
such large sums with a man who wns

simply doing a commission business,and
Von Sana compromised by agreeing to
take 850£000 gold, for wliich he would
give him (Smith) a certified check for
856,375 ?at the rate of 1121 for gold.
Van Snun presented a check for866,875.
(currency, i drawn on the Continental
National Bank and, signed "C. M. Har-
ris A C 0.," but upon Mr. Smith's de-
manding that it be certified Van Saun
said that he would procure the certifica-
tion ami departed with it, returning in
about five minutes with the check bear-
ing what purported to be the certifica-
tion of Mr. Simpson, the paying teller
of the Continental Bank. Mr. Smith st
once paid over to Van Sauna check
drawn by Morton, Bliss A Co., on the
Bank of *New York, for $20,000, to the
order of Eomes A Moore, which was by
them indorsed, and 830,(XX) in gold cer-
tificates. Van Saun seised the 850,000,
rushed out of tho office, and at once pro-
ceeded to the Bank of New York, where
he had his indorsement indentified, and
then rushed out of the bank. It is sup-
posed that he obtained the gold on this
cheek immediately, as he could do read-
ily from any broker who happened to
have that amount lying loose in his
drawer, and at once mode trucks with
his 850,000 in gold for parts unknown.

FOUR GOOD HABlTS.?Puncutality,*ac-
curacy, steadiness and despatch. With-
out the first, time is wasted; without
the second, mistakes the most hurtful to
our own credit and interest, and that of
others, may be committed ; without the
third, nothing can be well done; and
without the fourth, opportunities for
advantages are lost which it ia impossi-
ble to recall.

Steam Holler Waters aud Incrustation.
Dr. Joseph G. Rogers of Madiaoif,

Indiana, in a jwjwron steam boiler water
and incrustation, to the American Bcien-
tifio Institute, said that practical men
have always felt the m'il fur scientific
information on this important subject.
Tlisy have made innumerable attempt* to
overcome tho difficulties attending the
tt*o of hard water?yet so crude and
nujierficial have they men that but little
*ucce* Ita* twen attained. What follows
t*a brief return* of the various proposed
method*, together with some investiga-
tions of my owu.

AU uaturu! water* contain iu solution
or su*|M<iisioii tuoreor less mineral mutter
and vegetal4# mutter. This consists
principally of the cartxniaU-* of lime,
magnesia and irou (held in solution by
free carbonic acid,) sulphate* of lime and
insgueßia, chloride* of ealcium, aodiutu
ami magnesia, ami uudiiumlved carbon-
ate.*, clay, sand and vegetable matter,
held iu *ns|>enNion. Kpring and well
water* eontsiu a larger amount iu solu-
tion than rivers, lakes, Ac. The latter
hold more in suspension. Our Anierieuu
rivers, contain from 2 to 10 grains iu
solution, aud a varying quantity iu BUS-

pension generally exceeding K' grains
Well aud spring water* -contain but
little iu sus|M*usiuu, but a quantity of the

diMoolved salt* varying from 10 to 650
grains. These latter cans# w hat is gen-
erally known a* bar dm**. When these
water* ore boiled the carbonic acid is
driven off, ami the earlrouates of the
alkaline earth deprived of their wilveut
are precipitated in a finely crystalline
burn, which tenaciously adheres to what-
ever it may fall upon. Sulphate of hum
is ouly soluble in 500 part* of water, and

is precipitated by supernal oration after
further evaporation. The suspenilud
matter "gradually subsides and forms
additional increment to tlio deposit.
This gradually accumulating grows hard
and tough like porcelain, and may attain
an unlimited thickness. The evil effect*
of scale ore due to the fact that it i*
relatively a uou-conduetor of heat. It*
conducting power isimusri*] with that of
iron i*as Ito 37.5. This known, it ia

. readily appreciated that more fuel is
required to heat water through scale aud

; iron than through iron alone. It has
Iwcu demonstrated that a scale 1-16 of an

| inch thick require# the extra expenditure
lof 15 per cent, more fuel. As the scale
thickens the ratio increases? thu* when

| it is j inch thick, 60 per cent, more is
required ; st 1 inch, 120 per cent and so

<m- To raise steam to a. working pres-
sure of 90 pounds, the water must he

, heated to 320 Fuhr. This may Ire done
through a j inch iron shell by heating
the external surface to about 3251 fa

I t inch scale intervenes the boiler must
tie heated to TOO", almost a low red heat
The higher the temperature at which
irou is kept the mora nqridly it oxidizes,
and at any temperature above 6fX> it
*ooti become* granular aud tirittle from
carbonization or conversion into the stale
of cast iron. Weak me* of Ixiilor thus
produced predisposes to sudden explo-
-non*, aud uAkea expensive nqrairs neces-
sary.

After detailing several processes for
the removal aud prevention of scat# by
chemical means u|rerating inside the
boilers, the writer preferred the follow-
ing : In this method the tannate of soda
is the essential element- This may lie
cheaply prepared, and is attainable
generally. Tina agent lx*iug introduced
iuto the boiler at regular interval* in

sufficient quau.ity, according to the
hardness of the water, is rapidly dis-
solved and, without foaming or action
on the iron, completely does the desired
work. The reaction is *a follosr* : The
tannic acid leaves the axis and combine*
with the lime of the carbonates to form
tannate of lime, which is precipitated in
alight, flooculouhamorphouaform.which
doc* not sulaude in the boiler at nil. but
fiissta iu thr currant* of ebullition, till it
finds it*w*v to the mad-receiver, where,
as there is little or no curreut, it ia d<-
t waited aa a mushy sediment, which may
te readily blown out from time to time.
The sulphate of lime is decomposed by
the carbonate* of soda formed by the j
first reaction, soluble sulphate of soda
and carbonate* of lime being formed.
Tho tatter is converted into tannate of
lime by fresh portion* of the tannate of
soda.

"

The pre-existing scale ia more
slowly disintegrated, and the resulting
tannate of lime voided aa before de-
scribed. The presence of the alkali
prevents all action of the acid on the
iron. Extensive practical trial of tbia
met heal baa demonstrated its utility in

all kinds of boilers, and ita jx-rfect effi-
cacy, safety, economy, ease of applica-
tion, and general attainability, will com-
mend it for general use.

Another Frighttul IHsaster.

The steamer Ocean Wave (low pres-
sure )I<>It Mobile city on Sunday morn-
ing, with about 2(W persona on board,
for an excursion, to Fish River, about
illmiles from the city. The band and
port of the passenger* went ashore;
and, after the lapse of half un hour, the
whistle was blown, and all returned to
the boat. They had just got on board,
when the boiler exploded with great
force, followed by a rumbling, hissing

\u25a0 sound, and fragments of the timbers ol
the Imat snd the metal of the boiler
were blown in everv direction. The for-
ward part ofthe eahin was carried away,
and tne chimney fell upon the after-
cabin and crushed it. Tne boat suuk
almost immediately.

Sixty or 70 persons were killed or in-
jured by the explosion. The bodies of
19 dead', eight of whom are Indies, were

at once recovered. Many of the wound-
ed have since died. The scene was sig-
nalling and heartrending. Wilder exhi-
bitions of grief have been seldom wit-
nessed. The frantic erica of the survi-
vors, in lsmentation for their lost wives,

children, parents, brothers, and sinters,

were agonizing to tbe last degree. Many
of the passengers were little children,

and little hats and bonnets came ashore
to tell of the victims lieneath the waves.

It is supposed that at leant 30 or 40
persons are buried in the debris of the
wreck, or at the bottom of the Bay.

The (leeon Ware has been for aome
time considered an unsafe boat, and has
always been an unlucky one. A crimi-
nal rmqionsibility rests somewhere, and it
should be viatU*d upon those to whose
recklessness and ineairity the disaster
is attributable. The apj>earancc of the
boiler indicated that it had yielded
through rotten new, as it had been torn
apart in a long scam.

The United States Tensns.

From advance sheets of Census Table

No. 2, it appears that the population of
the various States and Territories from
which the returns have boon officially
and finally revised at the Census Office,
are made up of the following classes ; ,

/?MM. mOK<. Oo,>rW. Mm. rMmtm.
Alabama,... 821.384 478.510 98 ????

Artsnna... . I.MI SB
Arkansas ... 862.118 122 I*9

.

I allfornka. 499 114 4.271 7,941 49.310
Colorado.... 39.i1! 486 180 T
Connecticut 8115 19 9,6*0 W 92

Dak to 12 087 94 1.360
i rlaware ... 1A2.J21 22.194
IMaLCcI W.210 60.404 18 8
Florida. 00.007 91.009 2 ....

Oeo.jta 630 920 54.V142 40
Idaho 10,818 60 47 4,214

Ililnoia 1.811.996 20 7*2 32 1
Indiana 1.685 897 14 8 0 240
lowa 1 108.979 8 761 40
Kaneaa 840.811 lit* 914 ....

Keo'tickjr....l.o9 492 222.210 100 - 1
Louieiana... 3*2,068 864.210 o*o
Main- 624.WW 1.006 499
Murvland... *08.497 175.391 4
M 'eaarhua'tet. 14.1 180 13.947 181 97
Ml<-h1tan....1,167 9*2 11.049 4,926 3
Mmn-eoia . 480 287 109 690
Miaalsli>t>i.. 302 "96 454.201 * 16
MUaouri.... 1,603 146 118,071 78
Montana.... 10.806 103 157 1.949
Nehraaka ..

122 UT 789 81 ....

Nevada 8",959 359 23 8.182
N. H'pehlre 817.867 800 33
N Jere-v... 078.401 80.680 10 18
N. Mexico.. 90,393 172 1.809 ....

New Y0rk...4.880.210 52.081 439 29
N. Carolina. 618.4T0 391.880 1,241
Ohio 2,601 94* 63,213 100 1
I recon 86 929 346 318 8,830
Penn... ......8,486 449 68 294 84 14
M. Island.... 111219 4.900 184
S Carolina.. 209,867 418,814 114 1
Tenneesee.. 936.119 322.331 70
Texas 664 700 253 475 119 25
Utah 06 044 110 179 445
Vermont.... 329.613 924 14 ....

Virginia.... 712.089 812.841 219 4
Waah'g'u T. 21,196 907 1.819 284
W Virginia. 494,083 11.900 1
Wisconsin... 1,061. SSI 1,118 1,9(16
Wyoming... 8,738 188 66 148

As compared with the census of 1860,
the Stat® of California shows an increase

of the population of 14,377 Chinese, and
a decrease of 10,557 ludians.

A young lady, who lives in a town
where masculines are scarce, smokes be-
cause "itmakes her smell like there was
? man about."

The Eastern Itallread Disaster.
One of th# mant appalling of the many

railroad disasters we have had to note
took place on the Eastern Railroad.
Revere station, the scutio of the acci-
dent, ia away station seven miles by j
rail from the station in Huston aud (our

mile*and a half in au sir line from the
City 11*11. At this point an aecoui !
invitation train waa on the track, whvu
the Hangro express eoUidod with it.

The way tram had left a few poaaou-
ger* and wo* just starting up iu order
to laek offon a side Ira k when the ex-
press hurst into view. The rear passen-
ger ear hod moved but a few feet when
(lie engine crashed right through it.
The cor* of the accommodation train

were crowded with |ia*aengem, and none
<>f them had Nuffieicut warning to allow
them to escape. There wu* nothing
lint a momentary gleam of the locomo-
tive's light, the thunder of its approach,
aud then the crash came carrying 24
soul* into eternity almost instantly.
The rear car waa crtuhed to pieces with
the exception of the frotit end, which
hung in fraguicuta on the engine-

Only two or throe )>onton in it escap-
ed unharmed. Those were eutangtad ui
the tirnliers, and were extricated from
their dnsalfal situation with WRcli
trouble. Tlie raar portion of the ex-
pn-a* train wo* not thrown off the track,
iuid none of the |ia*aeugt-rs were harunxl,
altnuugh one of the brakemeu was
jammed into a helpless position on one
of the platforms.

A noon Hat possible, the dead bodies
wort* roiuoved from the wreck, taml de-

in lb little station, while the
wounded wore extricated from their
horrible situation, and carried into
bouses, uud oaml for near the scene, un-
til the nrrival ofHU engine from Boston,
when they wer* >**nt to the hospital* in

Pulntau car. The kilh-d and wounded
were nearly all IfUft tial< * tt*d Boaton
people. By the wil aeeioout 24 (aeople
were killed imUuttiv, and a Unit
ed

Charles T. Htory, of Boston, with his
wife and little daughter, waa on hia way
to Beverly to viaiit noma fri mis, and t vjc
ur.Mtage on the aoooutmodaiioa trdn.
Hia statement of lite aud disaster by

; which aome thirty peraous load their
livtwinstantly, anal nuauv were seriously

j injured,is an a'xoeedingiy interesting one,
and we give it in full:

I went to the Hasteni Railroad station
to take the 7:15 accommodation train
fair Beverly. There was a large number
of naaramgera waiting f..r the sntnetrait,
and a great deal of impatience waa mani-
fested laecanse it was so late. It wraa
7:45 o'clock when the train came in
which waa to go out again. A grand
rush waa made for scats, and they wore
filled so quick that we could not get
seats together. We were in the first

i passenger oar, the third frutn the rear,
near the door. 1 sat in the sent with k*

j gentlemen whom Ibeliev<*l to W a sea-
son ticket-holder, from the fact that the
conductor racrel? nodded to him when
he took up the tickets. I held my little

| girl in my arms, and my wife sat in the
seat directly tahind me with another

; lady whom I did not know. The aisles
of the cars were oil crowded. When we
rached Somcrville there was a atop, and
the whistle sounded. It was something
unusual, and created a good deal of ex-
citement in the car. The windows were
sll shored up, and the }we*eng**r*look-
ed out. The conductor, who was taking
up tickets, called oat : "I'lcawe keep
year seats; there is no danger 1" The
woman who was sitting with my wifeat>-

-pciirrd a good deal troubled, and said :

I "There is something wrong about the
train. Iknow them is something going
to happen." Just after we left Somcr-
ville the gentleman in the aeat with me
put his luad out of the window, and
add : " The expmsa train is behind oa;
I can see it" The |Hutaengera all seemed
to feel nervous, as if they had some pre-
monition of what was coining. We made
'.he regular atop at Rerera, and had just
got under way,muring verv si iwly.when
the crash came. Although the window
WHS open, I did not hear the whistle.
The shock threw down some who were
ttanding in the aide, and al© threw my
child out of my arms. I always suppos-
ed that in a collision of the kind the blow
came like a thunderclap and was over,
but hem it was a long, grinding crash,
lasting, it seemed to me, fully five sec-
onds. Instantaneously with the first
sensation the lights were extinguished,
and inside the cars it was tot.nl dark rieas.
S ime one called out, "The danger is all
over? don't be afraid !" The parwngrrs
wen* trampling over one another in their
fright and excitement, and I calh-d out
the same words. For a second it seemed
>is if they would have some effect, but
the next instant a man near the rear
door shouted : " The car is on fire !"

* and the excitement waa fiercer than ever.
We all got out at last My wife had
fainted and I laid her on the gram, tell- j
ing mv little girl to stand by her while I
helped the others rescue the injured. All
this time the air was filled with the
shrieks and groans of the wounded, and
the excited cries of the unhurt pamen-
gers and those who happened to lie in
the vicinity. Men wem running about
in the greatest excitement, and for a few
minutes there was no system of action.
The engine had struck the mar car full
in the center, entering about two-thirds
of ths way, carrying passenger* and seats
before it in a crushed and confttsed mass
to the forward end of the car. The blow
broke the cap of the engine, and the
boiling steam poured in full volume
amongst them, scalding those who were
not already crushed to death. Several
gentlemen, residents of Revere, ami pas-
sengers, with mom presence of mind
than the rest, began to tear oft the
sides of the car, to release the miflerrrs.
After several ineffectual attempts* strong
rope was procured and the sides pulled
away. As fast tut we could get at the
Itodies we carried them into the depot,
and bid them on the fioor. The wound-

. ltd in Itoth cars worn taken to the near-
j est houses snd cared for, excepting the
inost seriously injured,who were placed in
the Pullman car to lie taken to Boston.
The only one Isaw injured on the express
train wras the baggage-master. He was
ut the brake at the rear of the baggage
ear when the collision occurred, no lie

I said, snd was caught between the plat- <
form of the two cam front and rear. He i
was sitting upon the platform of the bag-
gage car, the other one lapping over and
resting npon his thighs. One of his
hands was terrihly bruised. HE was in
that |oaition over an honr, and yet bore
hia pain with the greatest fortitude, talk-
ing with the men around hint constantly.
A jackscrew woo finally procured and be
wax taken out and put on board the
Pullman car. One of the first men I
saw when I got out of the car was a
voting man, weU-drearod, holding up his
lutn la, with his fnee apparently scalded
and braised. The blood was dripping
irom his fingers. Iasked him ifhe wits

hurt. He said, "Idon't know ; I feel
all fire." I looked and siw that his
clothe* lind been nearly (dripped from
his back, and he was somewhat but not
seriously injured. lie waa very anxious
to know* if hia face was disfigured. I
told him " No," when all at once he
threw tip his hands, and with a yell ran
up the track as fast as he ooukl, and 1
saw no more of him. A moment after I
saw a woman lying upon the grass, her
right arm fearfully crushed between the
elbow and shoulder, and her face badly
scalded. Bhc must have been suffering
intense pain. I asked her what Icouls
do for her. She replied, " There are
other* hurt a great deal worse than I
am. Go and attend to them. I can

bear it." Hhe was taken to a house near
bv and laid upon the floor, with a bun-
dle of bloody clothes for a pillow. She
would not let the doctor attend to her
injuries nntil she knew that the others
hail lieen seen to. There were several
others badly hurt in the some bouse.
After the train had been thoroughly
cleared, I got my wife and little girl a
place to stay, and got on a Lynn horse-
car. I went to Lynn and spread the
newa, and a train was sent up.

FAMINE HAH FOLLOWED ON THE TRACE

OP WAR in the fairest land of Europe,
but neither war nor famine is as destruc
tive as neglected or maltreated disease.
Essential as food to the starvation is DR.
WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS to all who
suffer dyspepsia, congestion or torpidity
of the liver, constipation or intermittent
fevers. To treat these complaints with
mineral poisons and acid alkaloids, while
this mild and oertain romedy is within
the reach of all, is little better than
moonstruck madness.

Tim Hew ferk MjtUrj.
Tha Pollmi of Ntir lark hw suooced-

ad In unraveling the mystery attendant
upon the diaoovery of the body of a
1K nutiful young woman in a trunk at the
Hudson itirtr Railroad Depot, and the
unmistakable evidence that tliahorrible
crime of atiortiori had produced death.
The driver of the truck which took the
laxly to the depot, noting th# accounts

in tlia iieprrs, nt once went to an officer
and told the following story : He "aid
that aa he waa waiting at his uaual laid,

a vonng woman accosted him and aaid
that she dcaired to haw a trunk taken
to the Htnlaou Hirer Railroad Depot.
He hal naked her for Ue service $1 50,
but upon her demurring, ho had con-
sented to eamr the trunk for 11. Tlia
woman aaid ahe waa going to Chicago
that afternoon, and ahe would I* at the
depot, to rroeive the trunk which he

' would fiud at No. <W7 Beoond-uve., in
the basement. Hhe then left him. He
immediately went to the huuae men
tinned and knocked at the Wsemeut.
It waa opened by a atout flashy man,
ap)NtreuUy a foreigner, who appmrad to
nndentand hia mission. The truckman
detailed the particulars which have al-
ready ha? given, and with the officer
went to the bouse from which the truuk
waa taken, and it waa discovered to be
the reaidenoe of Jacob lU*euxwetg, a
oretend'-d doctor, known to have com-
mitted the crime ol abortion, who waa
found at home, bat who on the approach
of the officer attempted to eacape. The

! officer waa too quick, however, for hia
jburly adversary, and attend him securely
'Wore he had got into the atreet. A
Jtowd of )<>aiera aoetned to detect In an
inatant the fact that Roaenvweig had
been arreatod for murder. The Doctor's
profeaaion waa ao uotoriotu that hia
couuM-tioa with the trunk murder war

| immediately aurmiaed, and the crowd

flathered around ctyiug : *'Lynch him ;

ynch him." Roaedawetgupon arriving
at the atation-houae denied all know-
ledge of a trunk having been taken from
hia house on the previous Saturday. and
on being confronted with the truckman
denied ever having aeen him.

? The body baa been identified aa that
of Alice Bowlaby, of Pateraon, N. J.
She waa find recognised by a doctor who
waa well acquainted with* her, and hia
testiiuoov waa verified by a dentist who
had filled her teeth, and knew hia own
work. A handkerchief waa subaequ?tly
found in Roarnsweig'a houae bearing her
name, thus making the identification
positive.

Another act in the terrible drama of
the murder of Alioe Bowlaby has been
played. Walter L. Cunklin, a young
man wbo had been intimate with Alice
in Pnteraon, committed suicide by blow-
ing hia brains out Hia retfomc and
shame ware too great to bear. The evi-
dence against Roaanxwetg is complete.
His servant girl. Jane Johnson, has made
a full eonfeeaion, in which ahe states
that the girl Alice waa brought to the
house and afterwards mysteriously dis-
appeared therefrom. Her evidence is
Miffiuient to fix beyond doubt the guilt
of the doctor. Roaeuzweig has lost hia
bravado, and was terribly excited when
the name of hia victim waa communicated
to him, Hia daughter lias been arrested

Much speculation has been excited by
the statements of a Patemon botcher
named Healy, to the effect that he saw
Ahoe with another Peterson woman in
Sew York a week ago. Healy states
that be did not know the name of the
Peterson woman, although he had fre-
quently seen her in the streets of that
city. From his description it waa sug-
gested that she was a fortune-teller
named Baiiv, residing in Ryeraou st A
reporter called at the house of thia wo-
man, when she stated that Alice Bowls-
by had called on her about six times,
accompanied by other young ladies, to
have her fortune told. She had fre-
quently seen Alice, before ani after the
fortune-telling, peas the house on the
way to a grocery, always looking modest
and reserved.

The jury of inquest in the cne, after
lieing out ten minutes returned the fol-
lowing verdict: We find that Alice
Augusta llowlsby came to her death by
metro-peritonitis, the result of an abor-
tion produced, as we believe from tbe
testimony, by Jacob Rosenzweig, be-
tween the 23a and 26th of August, IF7I,
st No. 687 Second sve.

The prisoner was then committed to
the Tombs to await the action of the
Grand Jury.

A Terrible Cahuaity.
Another hurricane has swept over

the unfortunate island of St. Thomas,
overturning nearly every house and lav-
ing tbe place in ruina' A gale broke
oat from the east, shortly alter shifting
to the northeast, from which point it
blew mm fiercely, when tbe wind veer-
ed around slowly to the north, and fell
upon the island in a terrific hurricane.
It then shifted to the northwest and
blew wiih grost violence, when them
came a lull which lasted one hour. At
7 p.m. the hurricane again swept over
the island from the south ; but its dura-
tion was not so long as on the previous
visit, nor was its violence so great Its
term of greatest fury only lasted two
hours.

Closely following in the wake of the
hnrricane came an awful gale from the
south and southeast, which raged lor
several hours. During tbe hurricane
several shocks of earthquake rendered
more dreadful the situation of the peo-
ple.

Hundreds of dwellings hove been
swept away, and not a house has been
left standing undamaged on this dis-
tressed island. Borne 6,000 people have
been left houseless nod destitute, and
nearly 150 people have been killed and
mangled, or disabled by houses blown
down or bricks and tiles dying thickly
around during the hnrricane. Already
some thirty corpses have been dragged
from under the ruins, which, in the
shape of fences, shattered bouses, heap*
of bricks and (ilea strewn through the
streets, offer a sight of perfect desola-
tion.

There are no casualties to report about
tbe shipping, with the exception of a
British hark loaded with sugar, and rid-
ing at anchor at the mouth of the har-
bor. which broke loose sod went adrift
ton aril ltocksail Channel. and is mud to
have becomes total wreck. Two French
steamer*, recently arrived here, drifted
about, and got fast aground ; but the
English steamer* Corsica, Tvne. and
Delta, a* well aa the steamer Florida, at
anchor, weathered the storm handsome-
ly, the crew of the hitter, however, bav-
i'qg to cut down her masts to save her.
The Island of 8t Kitts is aaid to be also
in ruins, as it was caught first by the
hurricane.

THK most astonishing core of chronic
diarrhoea we ever heard of is thai of
Wni. Clark, Frankfort Mills, Waldo Oa,
Maine ; the facta are attested by Earn
Treat, Upton Treat, and M. A. Merrill,
either of whom might be addressed for
particulars. Mr. ( lark was cured by
JOHNSON'S ANODTNE LINIMENT.

THI SACRED PBOWN, published by Lee
A Shepard, is commended to tbe atten-
tion of all who are contemplating the
purchase of a new singing book for
choir or convention purpose*. Bee Ad-
vertisement.

LEA DEES of Choirs and Musical Con-
ventions are invited to examine the new
liook of Mr. Leonard Marshall, well
known as an author and muaioal con-
ductor. It is highly praised by compe-
tent judges.

HON. JOSEPH FARKWFLL, Mayor of
Rockland, Me.. Isaac M. Bragg, Esq.,
Bangor, and Messrs. Pope Bros., Ma-
chias, Me., lumber merchants fully en-
dorsed the SHERIDAN CAYALBTCONDITION
POWDER*, and have given the proprietors
liberty to u*e their name in recommend-
ing them.

CHAPPED HANDS, efac, rough skin,pim-
ples, ringworm, salt-rheum, and other
cutaneous affections, cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by nsing the
JUNIPER TAR SOAP, mode by CASWELL,
HtTAtm A Co., New York. It is more
convenient and easily applied than other
remedies, avoiding the trouble of the
greasy compounds now in use.

A slight coolness rose between Julia
and Augustus at dinner the other day at
Newport. The attentive waiter separat-
ed them with a pyramid of iee cream.

r RAIT.ROAD BONDS.?Wbethir
you with to bn v or sell, write to CBABUM
W. HAWLBB, 1tor? Wall gt. Sew York,
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